
NOUR AL ALI

INFO

SOCIAL

REFERENCES

Nationality

Address

Lebanese

44 Hartley Grove
Leeds
United Kingdom

Phone
+44 7873422555

Email
noure2827@gmail.com

Available: Immediately

Architectural Designer/
 Interior Designer

LinkedIn
Nour  El Ali

Skype 
niali-inoho

Website
www.theconceptboost.com

Dr. Rachid Abi Aad
AP at Notre Dame University,
Lebanon
Telephone: +9610334074

Mr. Leonard Wilson
Deputy Director at University 
of Leeds
Email:wilson1@leeds.ac.uk

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Part two architectural assistant equivalent with the right to work in the UK. Currently located in Leeds, but willing to relocate. Inspired by nature and architecture 
around me, I believe a well-designed project can transform people’s lives, including how they think, behave and work. In a world led by power and politics, 
design influence might be limited. I aim to extend our limitations and connect with larger communities to create a better world.

EDUCATION

JULY 2020

MAY 2018

JUNE 2014

Leeds Beckett University, Leeds, United Kingdom
Master’s in Architecture
Dissertation Topic: Frames of Space and Remem-
brance- Merit award

Notre Dame University,  Zouk Mosbeh,  Lebanon 
Bachelor’s Degree: Interior Architecture

Amjad High School, Chouiafat, Lebanon
High School or equivalent, Society and Economics
Degree cumulative : A A A-

GPA: 3.3-Merit

SKILLS AND EXPERTISE 

AutoCAD 2D/3D Drafting 
SketchUp                           
Revit                                  
3ds Max                            
Dynamo                             
Graphic Design                
V-Ray                                 
Enscape
InDesign
Photoshop
Adobe Illustrator                           
Project Management

(6 years-  Proficient)
(2 years- Advanced)
(2 months- Present)
(3 years- Advanced)
(2 months- Present)
(4 months- Present)
(4 years- Advanced)
(2 years- Advanced)
(2 years- Advanced)
(6 years-  Proficient)
(4 months- Present)
(2 months- Present)

 EXPERIENCE AND ACHIEVEMENT

WORK EMPLOYMENT

Jan.2020(13th-17th)

Oct.2017-July 2018

July 2016-Sept. 2016
Jan.2019-May 2020

University of Leeds, United Kingdom
Student Placement-

Duties: 

Participated in the process of managing an architectural project by: site visits 
and meetings. Obtaining tenders for construction work. Contributing to meetings 
and document preparation

Researching materials, methods, and construction techniques

Daily site visits with different supervisors

Proposing innovative ideas and sketches

Interior Design Freelancer, Lebanon
University projects for interior 

design students

Designed interior spaces, including permanent architectural details and tempo-
rary elements. Assessed clients’ requirements and desires through regular meet-
ings

Produced sketches, drawings, and floor plans to illustrate concepts and finished 
projects using computer-aided design programs (CAD) and hand-drawing skills. 

Selected design strategies and color palettes to create cohesive and aesthetically 
pleasing environments

Enhanced and improved interior spaces’ functionality by modifying architectural 
elements and arranging furnishings, artwork, and decor

Rajah Architects, el Chouf, LebanonNew Wortley Community Center, 
United kingdom Interior Architectural assistant, Intern

Live Project- Senior Project
Worked closely with various colleagues, including architects, artists, contractors, 
painters, upholsterers, and building inspectors

Visited a residential construction site for 3 months. Conducted reports and gantt 
charts
weekly

Established project time-lines and coordinates work activity, and vendor involve-
ment

Produced short drawing, technical details, and V-Ray rendered images

LANGUAGES

Arabic-Mother language           English-Proficient                    French-Beginner

HOBBIES

Creative Writing                         Yoga                                      Psychology  
Photography                     Web designing                                Traveling  

“The live project is defined here as a type of design project that is distinct from a typical 
studio project in it’s engagement of real clients or users, in real-time settings. Students 
are taken out of the studio setting, and repositioned in the ‘real-world’. This external 
involvement tends to result in students producing something that is of value to the 
client/user group, which might range from ideas, feasibility reports, or research, to a 
completed design scheme, a construction or other intervention”

The bid was successful, £75,000 available for improvements. After meetings and in-
teraction with the community and city councils my gateway proposition was chosen 
to be later executed


